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From the editor
Sharing the Joy

Welcome to the final issue of Gully News for 2018.
We hope our headline ‘sharing the joy’ sums up
the season ahead: end-of-year fairs and parties, the
days of Christmas and holiday time in January.
Christmas has always been a time for giving;
Sharing the Joy is also the name of a local food
support campaign (see page 20). And this paper is
full of other stories of the the joy of giving.
But Sharing the Joy is more than a summary of
events.
Salvation Army Captain Sean Attard puts a finger
on this when (on page 21) he reflects on listing
events in a church bulletin and asks ‘Is this what
it is all about? What do we know of what is really
happening?’
Has he come to see that sharing the joy is
essentially sharing ourselves? He wonders could
he just list the names of the people. A newspaper
team could also ask themselves the same question.
Why are we doing this? And come up with a similar
answer. It is people themselves that really count.
So as diaries fill up give a thought for the
people, those taking part and those who set up the
frameworks, and manage the events, so that we can
be who we want to be, a strong and flourishing
community.
Thank you to everyone for sending in so many
stories. Thanks to all who produce and deliver our
paper (see the request for new walkers on page 13).
Congratulations to the new mayor of Knox. Jake,
we are pleased to have a Dobson Ward Councillor
in the Chair – you have big shoes to fill.
We wish all our readers a Happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.

Anne Boyd

Ferntree Gully News

A volunteer produced, bi-monthly, community newspaper
published by the Mountain District Learning Centre in
collaboration with the Ferntree Gully Village Traders Inc. The
paper aims to build and strengthen community in Ferntree
Gully by reporting on the stories and activities of people and
groups in the Gully.

Join us

If you would like to help, either with gathering or editing
news, stories and photos, managing advertisements or
delivering the paper, contact Anne Boyd 9758 8278 or
John McMillan 9758 4331, or call in at our office at
No. 8 The Avenue.

Contact us

Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm or by appointment
Telephone 9758 3056 (Tuesdays or leave a message)
Email: gullynews@gmail.com
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Janet Claringbold (left), with Barbara Oehring and Anne Boyd at the CNAV conference.

Knox newspapers win awards

At the conference of Community Newspapers Victoria
(CNAV) at Creswick in October, the StudfieldWantirna community newspaper, produced by Janet
Claringbold and team won the award for Best Design
and Layout.
Ferntree Gully News was a finalist for Best Photograph
for Barbara Oehring’s front cover photo of girls at
St John the Baptist Primary School delighting in
indigenous art. Gully News also won Best Editorial for
our August editorial about the importance of heritage
buildings and Teresa Cannon’s article about the Ferntree
Gully cemetery and its long-serving sexton won the
award for Best Feature Story. For judges comments
see page 13.

The Ferntree Gully News team

Ferntree Gully News first appeared in 2009. There are now more
than 50 volunteer walkers and an enthusiastic production team in
the office on Tuesdays.
Editor: Anne Margot Boyd 9758 8278
Office: Heidi Lighten, Mary Trinnie, Pam McConnell, Alice Collins, John
McMillan, Gavin Green, Judith O’Donnell, Beverley Mills, Beth Duffy.
Website: Meg Hellyer
Writers: Teresa Cannon, Graham Crichton, Peter Stagg, Gemma Franks
and others
Distribution Manager: John McMillan 9758 4331
Book-keeping: John Ford
Design and formatting: Dandystripes Design
Illustration: Pete Rowe
Image editor: Gary Fevreau
Photography: Barbara Oehring, Gary Fevreau and others
Community News: Lynn Brewster and Diana Roggenbucke
Printed by McPherson Media at Newsprinters
Published by Mountain District Learning Centre
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully, 3156

Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as
such. No endorsement of products and services is implied by the
listing of advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is taken to
print contributions accurately, the publishers take no responsibility
for errors.

For your diary
November
11/11 to 9/12 Members’ and students’ exhibitions at
Hut Gallery page 18
11/11 to 9/12 Christmas arts and crafts sale at The
Hut Gallery page 18
24 Ferntree Gully Village Fair & CFA Open Day pages
14 and 15

December
1 Knox Carols by Candlelight page 26
12 Family Christmas story time, FTG Library page 25
25 Christmas Services page 22

January 2019
13/01 to 27/01 Members’ and students’ exhibitions
at The Hut Gallery page 18

Find Ferntree Gully online

The Ferntree Gully online identity is growing.
The newspaper website is ferntreegullynews.com
The Neighbourhood House, Mountain District Learning Centre is mdlc.
com.au For news and events: ferntreegully.vic.au
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au

Deadlines for copy & advertising

Issue
57 Feb.
58 Apr.
59 Jun.

Copy due
18 Jan.
15 Mar.
10 May

Distribution
8 Feb.
5 Apr.
31 May

email to gullynews@gmail.com
Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm or by appointment
Telephone 9758 3056 or contact MDLC 9758 7859
ABN 20 093 868 002

If you would like to deliver Ferntree Gully News,
please contact John McMillan 9758 4331 for zone
maps and briefing. The paper comes out six times a
year and it’s good exercise! See page 13.
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Knoxbrooke Basecamp – an outstanding new model of support

Last year Knoxbrooke celebrated 50 years of providing
support for adults with a disability in the outer east. The
four-acre Knoxbrooke site at 977 Burwood Highway
Ferntree Gully has been a solid and reassuring presence
for many adults with a disability and their families.
With the launch of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS) in the outer east in November 2017, it
became more important than ever to ensure that people
accessing Knoxbrooke services received the support they
are entitled to. We have shared each individual journey.
And now its time for an exciting change.

In response to the new NDIS environment,
Knoxbrooke will move away from delivering all services
from the single site in Ferntree Gully to multiple, smaller
‘Basecamps’ in 2019.
Each Basecamp will have a small team dedicated
to meeting the service needs of clients. Following the
successful trial of a Basecamp site in Ferntree Gully,
Knoxbrooke will commence the full-roll out of multiple
Knoxbrooke Basecamps in the outer-east of Melbourne
in March 2019. All Knoxbrooke Basecamps are expected
to be in operation by March 2020.

The full-range of supports currently available at
Knoxbrooke Community, including day services, will
continue to be available at each Basecamp. It’s an
opportunity to move forward with a contemporary and
innovative model of service that will truly offer choice,
flexibility and empowerment for adults with a disability
and their families.
The Basecamp model is in line with current NDIS
disability support services and will ensure that people
with disabilities and their families have access to quality
supports within improved facilities. When choosing
their local Knoxbrooke Basecamp, people will have
a team of dedicated disability support professionals
available to them, who specialise in providing wholistic
supports for each Basecamp customer.
Each Basecamp will work slightly differently
depending on each group of participants and families,
but in principle each Basecamp will:
• Be located in the person’s local residential
community and is likely to be closer to home
• Be close to public transport where possible
• Offer group support all year round
• Have a small dedicated team of disability support
professionals
Knoxbrooke CEO, Kristian Dauncey says, ‘embarking
on the Basecamp model of service is an exciting
development for Knoxbrooke. It enables Knoxbrooke to
deliver services that people want in a seamless manner.
The Basecamp model provides Knoxbrooke with the
flexibility to ensure that we can provide support as and
when it is requested.’

A new mayor for Knox

Congratulations to the new mayor of Knox, Dobson
Ward Councillor Jake Keogh. Cr Keogh is completing
a Bachelor of Laws at Deakin University and has lived
in Knox all of his life. He attended St Joseph’s College
in Ferntree Gully.
He is an active participant in local sport and is
vice president of his local football club. Cr Keogh is
passionate about the role that local sporting clubs play
in our community and, in particular, the opportunities
this can provide young people.
Cr Jackson Taylor is deputy mayor. He is a resident of
Wantirna and a serving Victoria Police officer. Among
other interests, he is a keen advocate for improved
community safety as well as mental health services for
our community.

Mowing & Edges – Weeding & Weed Control
Slashing & Pruning – General Maintenance
Police Checked – Free Quotes
Call Janine 0432 055 405

Retiring mayor Cr John Mortimore
with new mayor Cr Keogh.
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Congratulations

Golden Weddng for
Peter and Sonia Henshaw

One hundredth birthday for Doug
Richards

There was excitement in the air on 8 October when
Ferntree Gully resident Doug Richards turned 100.The
happy occasion was celebrated with family and friends.
Doug is originally from Bendigo where he met his
late wife to whom he was married for 75 years. They
moved to Altona and raised two children Ralph and
Sharyn. Doug was in the Airforce and later became a
carpenter, settling in the Dandenong Ranges Foothills
in later years.
Doug was always making or fixing something. He
spent a lot of time at lead-lighting and telling stories of
his childhood. One of the many highlights of turning
100 was receiving a letter from the Queen.
When asked to what he owed his longevity Doug
said ‘always spending lots of time with family and
keeping busy’.

Congratulations to Peter and Sonia who celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on 9 November 2018.
‘ We have had a wonderful, fulfilling life together’,
they said. ‘And and we would like to thank the
wonderful family and friends who have travelled this
life with us, sharing the love, laughter, tears and joy.’

Obituary

Askam Richard Nottage, known to all as ‘Ritchie’
Askam Richard Nottage was
born on 6 December 1928
in Elsternwick, only child of
Kathleen and Askam Reginald
Nottage. His father died when
he was only seven and he would
always miss having a father
around. However his mother
was a successful business woman
who worked all over Melbourne. So from childhood
Ritchie knew his way around.
He went to school at Scotch College but, to the
disappointment of his mother, said he wanted to
leave school and drive a truck. He worked first for the
Alberto Brothers, the fruit and vegetable merchants.
They said of Ritchie, ‘He’s only a kid but he works
like a man’.
At the age of 18 Ritchie, his mother and step father
opened a shop in Station Street, Ferntree Gully, called
the White Shop, serving cooked food. Ritchie played
football for Ferntree Gully and loved going to dances.
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It was at a weekly dance that he met
his wife to be, Frances Keenan. He
always said how lucky he was to
marry into such a wonderful family.
They married in 1965 at Scotch
College and bought a home at 12
St Elmo Avenue in the Gully. They
had three children, Askam Rex,
Roger and Fiona. On this three-acre
property Ritchie set up a wood and
briquette yard. The business grew
and Ritchie decided to move into
excavation work, buying a tractor
and a new truck.
This was a time of rapid building expansion in the
region. Ritchie cleared land for the Angliss hospital in
Upper Gully and for many home sites. Over the years,
Ritchie and Frances were well known for opening their
home to many, generously taking care of family and
helping out the neighbours.

Eventually Ritchie bought
property in Kilsyth South and
moved the business there. In
1987 sadly, Frances died. Ritchie
continued to sell soil to nurseries
and to throw Christmas parties in
his big shed.
Retirement was not for him.
He went on working until a
tractor accident stopped him and
the business had to be sold.
In his last year he struggled
with health problems but would
say ‘If you had to be anywhere, then Lilydale Aged
Care was the best’ – but he did not give up planning
his next project.
Ritchie died recently and will be sadly missed by his
children, grandchildren and many friends.
‘May he rest in peace.’
(Written from material sent in by Rex Nottage.)

Community Bank
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Christmas Giving Tree Appeal
Our Ferntree Gully and Rowville Community Bank®
Branches will again take part in the Christmas Giving
Tree.
We originally became involved with the Christmas
Giving Tree when Stephen Barrington from Foothills
Community Care, who is a community partner of ours,
approached the Ferntree Gully Community Bank®
Branch regarding placing a Christmas Giving Tree in
the Branch.
Stephen thought that this would be another fantastic
way that the Ferntree Gully Community Bank® Branch
could give back to the community, and he was right!
For the last seven years we have been supporting this
fantastic initiative and our Branch teams really get
behind it!
A few years later the Rowville Baptist Community
Care approached our Rowville Community Bank®
Branch and suggested that Branch get involved. Since
then we have been using our group of Branches as gift
collection points to assist charity groups at Christmas
time.
The Christmas Giving Tree has become part of our
annual promotional calendar and is extremely popular
with our customers!
This year, the Branches encourage those contributing
to give a practical gift that will help people in need all
year round. We have the Christmas Giving Trees in each
of our Branches through to 24 December 2018. Feel
free to place a gift under the tree at any time.

Thank you from our Chairman

Christmas gift tree for Foothills Community Care. See page
22 for their free Christmas lunch.

Bendigo Bank
Personal Loans.
Bringing your plans to life.
Life’s a big deal.
At Bendigo Bank, we’re all about
how we can help you live it.
That’s why we offer personal
loans for a huge range of
purposes – because we know
your needs are broad, diverse
and can change over time.
Maybe you’re eyeing off a home
reno, planning a holiday or
needing new furniture. Or
perhaps extra study, a car or even
a wedding are on your agenda.
Whatever’s on your list, our list
for what our personal loans can
be used for is even bigger…
just ask us.

You’ll soon discover our loans
have tonnes of benefits and
applying is fast and easy. You
simply need to provide a few
important details, complete a
short application form and your
loan could be sorted in no time.
So, get busy living, with a
Bendigo Bank Personal Loan.
Because we’d love to help bring
your plans to life.
Drop into your nearest branch at
Fern Tree Gully - 9756 0332,
Rowville - 9755 8611 or
Caribbean Park - 9753 2816 to
find out more.

Fern Tree Gully and Rowville Community Bank® branches and Caribbean Park
branch

Dear Fern Tree Gully Residents,
Given this is the last edition of the Ferntree Gully News
for the year I thought it apt to thank each and every one
of you who has supported us throughout 2018!
First of all, if you’re going to be attending the Village
Fair which is to held after our AGM on 24 November
2018, I hope you have a fantastic day and enjoy the
wonderful festive spirit the Ferntree Gully Traders
Association has been able to create streetside with the
decorations we provided.
On behalf of the team at Knox Community Bank®
Group, we wish you all a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Thank you for your support and patronage throughout
2018.
2018 has been a very successful year for us. Our new
Branch at Caribbean Park has been extremely well
received and having Aaron Hogan back at the helm
of our Ferntree Gully Branch has been seamless. Our
heartfelt thanks go to each of our Community Partners.
Without you and the work each of your organisations
does, our community would not be what it is today.
You all do a tremendous job. Thank you!
In closing we appreciate your support and the entire
team at Ferntree Gully Community Bank® looks
forward to being of service to you in 2019.
Please take care over the festive break and have a
wonderful Christmas! We hope 2019 is a successful year
for Ferntree Gully and all of its residents.

Etienne Clauw
Chairman
Knox Community Bank® Group

New Website
We have been busy throughout 2018 upgrading our
digital presence. The result of this work is a brand new
website the focus of which is the support we provide to
the local community. Please take a moment and visit
our new site which is located at: https://kcbg.com.au/
You can register to receive our latest news and updates
direct to your inbox. If you know of any community
groups who are in need of funding, have them register
their interest in our 2019 Community Grants Program
via the site.

All loans subject to the Bendigo Bank’s normal lending criteria. Fees, charges, terms and conditions apply. You should consider your personal situation and read the terms and conditions or product
disclosure statement available from any Bendigo Bank branch or online at www.bendigobank.com.au before making a decision. Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian
Credit Licence 237879. (A234091-07) (419790_v1) (31/10/2018)
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Armistice Centenary

Centenary of the ending of the Great War
On 11 November 1918 the First World
War came to an end
The armistice was signed on the eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month. This date became
known as Armistice Day and has been observed every
year thereafter. On the first anniversary of the armistice
one minute’s silence was instituted as part of the main
commemorative ceremony.
The war had brought about the mobilisation of over
70 million people and left between 9 and 13 million
people dead, perhaps as many as one third with no
known grave.
After the end of World War II in 1945, the Australian
and British governments changed the name of the
anniversary to Remembrance Day as an appropriate
title for a day which would commemorate all war dead.
This year to mark the centenary of the the cessation
of World War 1 a ceremony was conducted at the Knox
War Memorial situated in the Tim Neville Arboretum,
Dorset Road, Ferntree Gully.
The ceremony in Knox is unique in that it is almost
entirely conducted by students from local primary and
secondary schools. These students participate in the
readings, wreath laying and raising and lowering of the
flags ably supported by a school choir. The involvement
of the younger generation demonstrates an enthusiasm
and empathy in remembering this special day.

Ian Roberts
Secretary
Knox Remembrance Day Committee

Ferntree Gully in 1918

The following is an extract from the Knox Historical
Society publication, Knox Anzacs 1914 - 1919 by Ray
Peace reproduced courtesy of the author and the KHS.
The book concludes with a chapter on events that
ensued in the aftermath of the war.
George Dobson wrote triumphantly in his diary:
Then Peace Signed. The War Over. Monday
November 11th 1918. The Germans signed the
Allies Peace Terms. News came out about 9 o’clock
in the evening.
The Box Hill Reporter recorded in detail Armistice
Day in Ferntree Gully:
PEACE CELEBRATION AT FERN TREE
GULLY
The news that the armistice had been signed
evoked much enthusiasm at Fern Tree Gully, and
in consequence a bumper public meeting was held
in the shire hall on Tuesday evening, November 12,
to celebrate the Allied victory. The president of the
shire (Cr. A.E. Chandler) presided, and delivered
an appropriate address… The singing of patriotic
songs was fervently indulged in, and a resolution in
accordance with the event was unanimously passed.
An effigy of the Kaiser was burned by a returned
Anzac. The celebrations were continued on Sunday
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afternoon, November 17, when a united peace
thanksgiving service took place in the shire hall.
About 300 people were present from all parts of the
district, and the building was crowded.
The end of the war generated sufficient enthusiasm
that following day, an impromptu car rally assembled
outside the Ferntree Gully Hotel, where Alfred
Lording could give thanks that his son would be
coming home. A dance was organised at the Shire
Hall, the happy couples re-assured that no more
would the young men be called upon to give their
lives upon foreign soil.

Meanwhile in Ferntree Gully in 2018

Another historic occasion unfolded at Fairhills
High School to mark Remembrance Day 2018: the
unveiling of the inaugural ANZACs’ Coming Together
Contemporary Memorial, the first to be installed in a
Victorian School.
This is an official memorial with a difference.
Message plaques are produced on ANZAC Day at
the Shrine of Remembrance. Thousands of ‘personal
Odes’ are inscribed into clay, later to form memorials
in schools across Victoria.
C o l o n e l Ja s o n C o o k e , C h i e f Ma r s h a l o f
Victorian State ANZ AC
Commemoration unveiled the
first school memorial, located
in the Fairhills Hall of Honour.
Students at Fairhills High
worked tirelessly to install the
hand made ceramic plaques,
carefully and lovingly, with
Program Director, Mr Sankar
Nadeson. The program will
continue next year.

Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston
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Knox Combined Probus Club from mausoleums to the MCG
The Knox Combined Probus Club’s speaker in
September was Dr Celestina Sagazio who spoke about
the history of the Melbourne Cemetery and what a
fascinating history it is. Opened in 1853 and covering
hectares the cemetery offers a range of options including
burial, cremation and mausoleum internments
Our members were most interested to hear stories
of some of the famous and infamous people who are
buried there and the unusual inscriptions on some of
the graves. A fact few of us knew is that the cemetery
hosts a memorial to Elvis Presley built from rocks.
Considering he never visited Australia we thought this
rather strange. Our club is following up this talk with
a tour of the cemetery on Halloween night. I hope our
members who will be coming on this outing are not of
a nervous disposition.
Our Sup and Sip Lunch was well attended with 30
members taking the short drive out to Mt Waverley to
visit Zest restaurant at Holmesglen College, where the
students prepared a high-tea lunch consisting of piles of
hot savouries, cakes, desserts and other goodies. While
we made a good dent in it, there was so much food I

Knox Historical Society Ambleside
Museum
We welcome new members and volunteers
Would you like to:
•
•
•
•

Experience a sense of pride in your accomplishments?
Meet like-minded people?
Share your talent and energy with the community?
Support a great cause?

We need volunteers for a variety of tasks including:
• Artefact cataloguing
• Creating displays
• Festival staff
• Gardening
• Museum curating
• School visit presenters
For more information contact us:
Ph: (03) 9758 6722 Email: khs@relics.com

All ready for the MCG Tour

don’t think any of our tables cleared all the plates
Our September outing was a tour and lunch at the
MCG. We were able to wander around the Sports
Museum followed by a stadium tour where we walked
through the change rooms, Long Room and even
made a few tentative steps out on the ground (but
don’t step on the grass we were told). The centre of
Melbourne’s sporting culture made a big impression on

our members, even those with limited interest in sport.
Our October speaker was David Allen whose subject
was Trekking in Nepal, a subject I would imagine few of
our members know much about. For our October Sup
& Sip lunch we headed down to Beaumaris for lunch at
that well know restaurant, the Lobster Cave, excellent
food and great service. What busy lives we lead.

Pat Goss

Congratulations to Little Athletics
Knox Little Athletics has its 50th season this year! For
decades, it has provided opportunities for boys and
girls to run, jump and throw on a Saturday morning.
Thousands of kids have benefited over the years,
including my own two daughters!
It’s not too late to join and get involved. The aim is to
enjoy the experience and constantly improve. However,
there have been quite a few superstars who have also
started here and gone on to represent Australia at the
Commonwealth or Olympic games.
I have been proud to support Knox Little Aths with
small capital grants for concrete terracing and outdoor
gym equipment.

For information on Knox Little Athletics
See the website www.klac23.org.au

Alan Tudge
Federal MP for Aston

Preserving our past for future generations

ALAN TUDGE MP
Federal Member for Aston
tudgeMP
9887 3890

alan.tudge.mp@aph.gov.au
www.alantudge.com.au
Authorised by Alan Tudge MP, Liberal Party of Australia. Suite 4, Level 1, 420 Burwood Highway, Wantirna South VIC 3152
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Knox Council News

Knox Community Grants announced
Over the past five years Knox Council’s Community
Development Fund (CDF) has offered $1.5 million to
support a range of not for profit organisations or groups
that benefit Knox residents. The annual grants program
aims to encourage locally focused community activities
and initiatives that promote community engagement,
health and wellbeing of residents, skills development
across a range of areas, community pride, strength and
resilience, and community harmony.
The evaluation panel for CDF grants allocations
recommended 47 grants from the 76 applications
submitted, reflecting a total of $335,761. Grants
approved for initiatives and activities in and around
Ferntree Gully are as follows:

Knox Infolink Inc

Bridges Connecting Communities

Mountain District Learning Centre

Project: Knox Senior Safety Register: development of
a register for Knox residents living alone and over the
age of 75. $11,271.50

Coonara Community House
Project: Inspiring sustainable living in Knox: the
creation and publication of a community magazine and
website to increase knowledge on sustainable lifestyles.
$13,542.80

EACH
Projectt: Bush Tucker Gardens Knox: establishment of
Bush Tucker Gardens in Knox preschools. $6,600.00

Ferntree Gully Eagles Football and Netball
Club Junior Division
Event: Community Celebration Day 2019: a family
fun day celebrating and recognising the contribution
of volunteers. $3,750.00

Ferntree Gully Eagles Football and Netball
Club Junior Division
Project: Essential Equipment Update: purchase of
trainers’ trauma and waist bags, and first aid kits.
$3,545.95

Ferntree Gully Village Traders
Event: Ferntree Gully Village Fair: the annual
Ferntree Gully Village fun day involving community
organisations and businesses located in and around the
village.$5,000.00

Girl Guides Victoria
Project: Promotion Materials for Knox District Girl
Guides: creating and distributing new promotional
materials to attract new recruits. $3,083.60

Interchange Outer East
Event: Interchange Outer East Conference: for parents,
carers and Knox community members to engage with
topics that interest and offer support in their caring
and/or professional roles. $9,715.00

Knox and District Toy Library
Project: Internal space redesign-shelving replacement:
to create a more efficient and user-friendly toy library
for the community. $17,992.60
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Project: Tech Up: purchase of new computers to ensure
maximum efficiency for clients, staff and volunteers.
$6,000.00
Project: Vulnerable Kids Having Real Lives - Stage 2:
to match disadvantaged children and their families with
opportunities to participate in Knox sports and leisure
club activities. $13,000.00

Knox Wind Symphony
Project: Establish Community Band - Knox Wind
Symphony: to purchase instruments & sheet music
for a balanced and sustainable ensemble of over 50
musicians.$20,000.00
Events: Acknowledging Volunteers at Ferntree Gully
News: Local Volunteer Week event in May and
attendance at the annual Community Newspaper
Association of Victoria Conference and Awards Night.
$3,300.00.
Project: Community connections for local homeless
people $19,700

Mountain District Netball Association
Project: IT resource for community use and
education: purchase of interactive whiteboard for
visual representation at meetings, coaching workshops
and education sessions. $5,278.00

Council stands firm in graffiti
management
Knox Council over the years has earned recognition
as a leader in graffiti management practices with other
local government authorities consulting Knox Council
on its best practices. The Council describes its graffiti
management plans since 2002 as taking an umbrella
approach, serving to reduce impact on social, natural,
built and economic environments. The result is a 55
percent reduction of graffiti in Knox .
Graffiti is defined in the Graffiti Prevention Act 2007
as, to ‘write, draw, mark, scratch or otherwise deface
property by any means so that the defacement is not
readily removable by wiping with a dry cloth.’ Illegal

graffiti adversely affects a community’s perception of
safety and well-being.
In relation to graffiti management, the Council
supports the community in numerous ways. For
instance providing free graffiti removal kits to remove
graffiti from private property, engaging young members
in community arts programs and educational programs,
and providing Vandal Trak – a reporting tool people
can use to report graffiti. Furthermore, the prompt
removal of graffiti and growing plants and shrubs to
inhibit access to exposed fences and walls can discourage
incidence of graffiti in the area.
For more information on community involvement
and to download the policy document visit http://www.
knox.vic.gov.au/graffiti

Council farewells Community
Services Director, Kerry Stubbings

At the beginnng of the Knox Council meeting on 22
October business was suspended to pay tributes to Kerry
Stubbings who is leaving after eleven years as director of
Community Services. In all Kerry has given 35 years of
distinguished service in local and state government. At
Knox, her leadership has been outstanding, directing
over 500 staff in a range of quality services that include
meals on wheels, active aging, mental health, early years
care and protection against family violence.
This was the final meeting of the year under the
chairmanship of mayor, Cr John Mortimore. He was
congratulated on preserving unity among his colleagues
so that, unusually, ‘we have had a year without a serious
split’.
Other items approved at the October meeting are:
the triennial Fire Plan for Bushfire Prevention, especially
important in this season of severe fire risk; the annual
Community Grants (reported on this page); and the
Council’s Annual Report.
Cr Pearce in his remarks on the submission of the
Annual Report for Council’s approval began, ‘I pay
my rates. What do I get?’ and as he outlined key
achievements added, ‘Your Council is doing more
wth less’. For the details of how they do this, read the
Council meeting report at www.knox.vic.gov.au

DD

Sponsored by
Mountain Gate
Opportunity Shop

Mountain Gate

Toy Library goes multicultural
Knox City Council has joined a growing number of
organisations strengthening their commitment to
migrants and refugees in the community by becoming
part of the Welcoming Cities initiative.
Launched in 2016, Welcoming Cities is part of a
growing network of more than 135 municipalities
around the world committed to greater inclusion
and welcoming migrants and refugees into their local
communities.
Knox is a culturally diverse community with more
than 25 per cent of residents born overseas and 20 per
cent from non-English speaking backgrounds.
By joining Welcoming Cities, Knox City Council is
connected to a network of organisations committed
to sharing knowledge and resources, developing
partnerships, celebrating each other’s achievements
and creating a national standard and accreditation for
cultural diversity and inclusion.
A welcoming city fosters a culture and policy

environment that makes it possible for people from
diverse backgrounds to feel valued and to fully
participate in social, civic and economic life.
One benefit that has already resulted from this new
partnership is a $4500 grant awarded by Welcoming
Cities to the Knox Community Toy Library to develop
a pop-up toy library, which can be taken to various
multicultural groups to introduce them to the library
and the benefits that members enjoy.
The Toy Library was chosen as a result of the
welcoming work it has already completed: the
development of translated material for non-English
speaking families and creating a collection of culturally
appropriate book sacks. This work was made possible
by a Knox Council Community Development Grant
awarded last year.
‘By joining the Welcoming Cities Alliance’ said
Knox Mayor, Cr John Mortimore, ‘we are further
strengthening our commitment to all residents of our
community.’

When I lived in Mountain Gate my favourite short cut,
from the Ferny Creek bike path heading home after a
bike ride, was via Ashton Road which borders the HV
Jones Reserve to the north east. Of course at those
times I was more focused on the road than the reserve.
The last time I played at the reserve was at a tennis
match against a Mountain Gate Tennis Club team. I
don’t remember who won but we had an enjoyable
evening, finishing as usual with a sociable cuppa.
Another time I attended my younger son’s basketball
awards night there in the community hall. That was
years before the tennis match.
I remembered both these occasions recently, my
thoughts triggered by Knox Council’s consultation for
renewal. So I visited the reserve for a walk one Sunday
afternoon…
The tennis courts where we played have no nets,
leaf litter is piling up, and weeds are taking over. The
club recently relocated further north in Ferntree Gully
and found a home at the Reta Matthews Reserve.
The netball courts also look rather neglected but as I
continued walking, the large open space of the oval
surrounded by quiet suburban streets and residential
properties, came into view. I wondered what ‘renewal’
will bring.
In response to the consultation many people have
taken the opportunity to make submissions to the
council for the repair, renewal, and redevelopment of
favourite features of the reserve, be it tennis courts,
trees, playground, netball courts, cricket pitches or
soccer fields. Some made a big ask as in ‘make an
indoor tennis centre’. Others sent a simpler request to
provide more shelter and seats as spectators can have a

Thinking of volunteering?
Here’s an opportunity!
The friendly Mountain Gate Op Shop
would welcome volunteers to sort goods
and serve the stream of customers who
come looking for things to fill a need, for
treasures, or just for a chat. The proceeds
of the shop go to support local charities.
Call into 54 Mountain Gate
Shopping Centre.

Curious. Clever. Creative.
Connected. Active.
Independent

That’s who we are.
Girl Guides offer programs just for girls
that open up a world of possibilities.

Want to make a difference?

Join the world’s largest volunteer organisation dedicated
to supporting girls and young women.

The green heart of Mountain Gate
Renewal at H V Jones Reserve
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difficult time during winter sports, coping with mud,
rain, and cold weather.
Car parking and traffic clearly are trying at peak times
and issues of safety often came up in comments but
these were not evident at the time of my recent visit. A
few other people were walking, some with dogs. Parents
were pushing prams and supervising young children
on the play equipment. At times when the organised
sports are not happening the reserve can be a peaceful
place for passive recreation.
At their meeting on 24 September, Knox Council
approved a masterplan for the next four years for
renewal in stages of playground and passive recreation
features, car parking and netball facilities. You can read
the plan on the Knox Council website.

•
•
•
•

Empower girls to do great things
Develop life and leadership skills
Work to build up a better world
Be part of a global movement

Interested?

Volunteer with us!
Contact: guides@guidesvic.org au
www.guidesvic.org.au Tel. 88696 3500
For local contact see www.knox.guides.vic.org.au

Beth Duffy

Nobody for tennis on the HV Jones Reserve.
We offer quality classes in all aspects of

* JAZZ * TAP * CLASSICAL BALLET * HIP HOP *
“gotta dance at tempo”

FERNTREE GULLY
Factory 4 / 14 Edina Road

ROWVILLE

St Simon’s Hall - 2 Taylors Lane

CLEMATIS

Clematis Hall - 2072 Wellington Rd near (CFA Depot)

* CONTEMPORARY * ACRO / CHEER *
Classes to suit all ages beginners to advanced

Do you have a little dancer who bops around more than walks?
Do you have a child who is looking for somewhere fun to dance?
Are you a dancer looking for a new home to grow & learn?
Look no further than Tempo Dance Company
Book your

FREE TRIAL CLASS with us TODAY

* 9758 9163 or 0409 300 273 *
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Tennis Victoria would like to acknowledge the passing
of an exceptional tennis volunteer, Eric Beeston on 8
October 2018.
Eric is remembered by Tennis Victoria as a passionate
volunteer, donating much of his life to the promotion of
tennis. In 2014 Eric was the recipient of the Victorian
Tennis Award for Volunteer Achievement at the Tennis
Victoria Champions’ Dinner.
Eric held a number of positions at club and association
level and on advisory committees where his knowledge
helped to positively impact the growth of tennis. He
pioneered and formed the Tennis Knox group in 2013.
The group was formed to unite the 11 Knox Tennis
Clubs in their approach to council and promotion of
tennis in the area. This led to the introduction of the
Knox Festival of Tennis. The success of this event was
so great that many other local government areas have
followed the lead of Tennis Knox and implemented
their own LGA tennis festivals.
In 2014 Tennis Knox won Tennis Australia’s Most
Outstanding Tennis Community Award behind which
Eric was a driving force. He very proudly attended the
Newcombe Medal Dinner that year along with others
to accept the award.

MOVING HOME
TIME TO DECLUTTER

At the time of his passing he was the
President of Knoxfield Tennis Club and
the club representative on the Tennis Knox
Committee. He was also the Night Tennis
Convenor of Waverley Tennis, an association
to which he also committed many volunteer
hours.
The loss of Eric Beeston to the tennis
community in the south east of Melbourne
will be felt by many, but the impact he
has had on tennis and the promotion of
the game will be felt by many more for
generations to come.
And Tennis Victoria extends its sympathies
to his family and friends. May he rest in
peace.

Professional Shredding Service

• Old documents
• Personal papers
• Books
• X-rays

Don’t let your identity fall
into the wrong hands
Onsite service or you bring to us

You are what this book is all about!

Don’t miss purchasing your copy of Ferntree Gully News, Scenes
and Stories, 2009-17, a recently published collection of stories and
photographs sourced from the first 50 issues of this newspaper.
This beautifully crafted book offers a unique portrait of
people, individual and groups, in a special place and time.The
high standard of the production also enhances the many quality
photographs that originally appeared on newsprint.
The book makes an excellent gift to anyone new to Ferntree
Gully, to former residents or to friends and family overseas.
Purchasing information
Ferntreee Gully News – Scenes and Stories, 2009-17
Priced at $15, copies can be purchased either by cash, eftpos or
credit card payment from: Mountain District Learning Centre
Office,
13-15 The Avenue, FTG. And from Ferntree Gully News Agency
2/69 Station Street, Ferntree Gully.

Get in touch
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1300 763 688
sales@ishred.com.au
www.ishred.com.au
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Vale Eric Beeston

Gilbert Park
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GROUP

NOW OPEN IN FERNTREE GULLY

TRAINING

94-98 Station Street, Ferntree Gully VIC 3156
Call 0405 662 799 or visit coachingzone.com.au

PERSONAL

SPECIALISTS

Sports page sponsored by
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club

Badminton is fun for everyone

The Rowville Community Centre’s Senior Sports is an
enthusiastic group that’s looking to get more seniors
on their feet and moving. The badminton group plays
every Monday and Friday from 10am to 12pm at the
Rowville Community Centre. As it’s an indoor game,
the group functions all year round and welcomes
newcomers to come along with their friends to join
in the fun.
Regardless of fitness levels
the game can be played to
suit all abilities. The seniors
group plays doubles only,
and unlike tennis, the court
is small and played with a
lighter racquet. Those who
are new to the game need
not worry as the basics of the
game are taught till players
gain a knack for hitting with
the racquet. A good game
of badminton promises to
improve movement, reflexes
and concentration among a
host of other physical and
mental benefits. What’s more
there’s always the opportunity
to make new friends and
socialise with the group’s other

Ferntree Gully
Bowling Club
2A Glenfern Road
Ferntree Gully
Vic. 3156
Phone: 03 9753 5888
www.ftgbowls.com.au

seniors aged in their 50s to 80s.
For $5.50 participants can play for two hours and for
anyone without gear the Centre provides racquets and
shuttlecocks. The only requirement is to show up with
suitable shoes on, not to mention a dose of enthusiasm.
Interested in taking a swing? For more information
contact the Centre on
9763 7400 or Margaret on 041 731 6022.

Sports Page 11
What’s next for the netball centre?

When it was first opened, the Knox Regional Netball
Centre was the premier netball facility in the eastern
region, if not one of the premier facilities in the State.
In recent years other sites have caught up and the Centre
is now beginning to fall behind while participation in
the sport has only increased.
For this reason we must now look at what can be
done to improve the site. Courts 17 and 18 (the indoor
courts) have just been fixed after I raised the issue of the
surface lifting at the last council meeting.
This shows that it’s time to do some masterplan work
on the netball centre to ensure that this prized icon of
Knox is improved to meet the significant demand for
netball that exists in our area. I intend to raise this and
hopefully we will see work done to improve the site
and add some more indoor courts.

Jake Keogh
Dobson Ward Councillor

Our Bistro is open

Come and join us for a meal at the
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club

Ferntree

For lunch
Tuesday to Friday
12.00pm to 2.00pm
On Sundays
12.00 to 2.00pm
And for dinner
Tuesday-Sunday
from 6.00pm
Closed Mondays
Gully News August 2016
For bookings ring 9753 5888

12 Ferntree Gully CFA
Bushfire Prevention

Fire safety – a new approach
I was recently in Fiji when I noticed this
editorial from The Fiji Times. They considered
fire safety from a different angle but aimed
to achieve exactly what we in Ferntree Gully
would like to achieve, that being personal
responsibility and awareness. The following
excerpt is produced with the kind permission
of editor Fred Wesley.

Fiji fire awareness
We talk about fire safety every time a fire
destroys a home. We jump up and down when
deaths occur. That’s when we talk about fire
safety and why we must embrace tips from
experts.
It is important that we raise fire safety issues.

We must cast aside bad habits.
We must talk about it.
Fire safety must be addressed at various levels
of society.
We must pay attention to safety issues and
make this a topic of discussion, one we should
learn to appreciate and value.
Accidents happen, they can be prevented.
Attention to detail and doing the little things
that aid in fire safety matter. That’s when we
should overcome doubts, complacency and
learn to appreciate fire safety tips.

Everybody in Ferntree Gully and surrounds will have multiple
opportunities to come and talk to the folk at Ferntree Gully CFA.
You can talk about bushfire plans, your holiday plans and home fire
safety both before and after Christmas. We know that your time is
precious but so are the lives of your loved ones.
These opportunities are:
Ferntree Gully CFA Open Day and Ferntree Gully Village Fair
Saturday 24 November (election day)
This event is at the fire station in The Avenue, Ferntree Gully,
between 10 am and 2pm and includes a burns table to illustrate
bushfire behaviour and the CFA Community Engagement Big Bus.

‘Consider your bushfire risk’ street meetings:
• Stringybark Drive at the Quarry Reserve, FTG, Friday
evening 14 December at 6:15 pm. Free BBQ courtesy of
Ferntree Gully Rotary.
We should be doing this for the sake of our
• Rona Street, top end, near National Park, Friday evening 18
loved ones and most importantly, for ourselves.
January 2019 at 7:00pm.
It must tug at the heart strings for it to be
At
a
time
such
as
this
when
many
parts
of
• Harnett Street Boronia at end of bitumen above Joan Avenue
effective.
the country are going through periods of low
intersection, Sunday morning 20 January at 9:30 am.
People must be encouraged to embrace fire
rainfall and a lengthy dry spell, fire safety, now
There is a chance to win a night for two at Crown Metropol if you
safety.
more than ever is critically important.
attend. (Conditions apply. One entry per adult attending from City
of Knox or Yarra Ranges areas)
We should rise above complacency and be
Let’s stay safe and embrace fire safety tips.
Bring a chair. Further information phone Graham 0429 060 944
catalysts for change.
TACC2067_112G_MOTORCYCLES_138.5x200_R01.pdf;1;(200.00x138.50mm);11.Oct201817:57:47;LowResolutionPDFforapprovalpurposesonly.
Cancelled on days of Total Fire Ban.
We would really like to meet you at one of our meetings.

Graham Crichton

Driver think rider.
Rider think driver.
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Hand up who knows what a sexton is!
Judges comments at the conference of the Community
Newspapers Association of Victoria (CNAV) are eagerly
read by contenders for awards. They are a great way to
learn about best practice. They are also an interesting
glimpse into how others see us.
The comments on the winner of the Best Feature
Story, Teresa Cannon, for her story on the cemetery in
Ferntree Gully News are especially enthusiastic:
‘Hands up who knows what a sexton is. I thought it
was a mathematical instrument, until I read this story
about the Ferntree Gully cemetery. The setting of the
story is a place of life and death, thus this article about
the sexton of the cemetery dignifies and honours both.
It is a personal story as well as a community story. The
writing brought tears to my eyes. The story begins
with an anecdote, in traditional feature-writing style.
Carefully selected, short quotes add readability and
impact. The writer strikes the right register in a fine
balance between practicalities and emotions, to make a
cemetery story engaging, interesting, and dignifying. ‘

The Winner for Best Layout and Design this year
is Studfield Wantirna Community News, commended
for having ‘a traditional format but cleverly using a
modern friendly typeface and brush stroke colours
in the background to make it feel more ‘for the
community’ rather than a corporate looking publication.’
Congratulations to Janet Claringbold who leads her
team as both editor and formatter of this popular paper.
Barbara Oehring’s photograph (right) Hands on
Painting for Sorry Day, which appeared on the cover of
the August issue of Ferntree Gully News, was a finalist
for Best Photograph. The judges said ‘Barbara Oehring’s
photograph of primary students Elyssa and Emily
experimenting with indigenous art techniques reminds
us that the best pictures often come from that magic
moment when the photographer becomes ‘invisible’.
By engaging her subjects with an activity they clearly
enjoy, she’s given us a colourful, energetic and joyful
illustration of carefree childhood fun. It’s a clever
photo of a well observed moment.’

Do you want to exercise
with a purpose?
We have the ideal solution for you - deliver the Ferntree
Gully News. The following areas are available for new
walkers at the moment.
• Area 3 which takes in the homes between Butlers
Road and The Glen and includes The Glade and
Pleasant Road, approximately 200 households.
• Area 4 which is bound by Forest Road, Clematis
Avenue and Tecoma Street, approximately 110
households
• Area 4a which is bound by Forest Road, Rona
Street, Tecoma Street and Birdwood Ave
approximately 90 households.
The newspaper comes out six times a year. It is
great exercise and also a way of contributing to your
community.
Please contact John McMillan on 9758 4331 if you
are interested.

And the winner of the of the Best Editorial
Comment Award, Anne Boyd, for Surplus to
Requirements in Ferntree Gully News in June, was
commended for a ‘Well written and perceptive
editorial, bringing community opinion to the range
of topics covered’.

Community News

From Studfield,Wantirna, Wantirna South,
Scoresby, Knoxfield & Bayswater
20,000 copies distributed around the north & west of knox

Edition 56

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2018
• Aston Community
Awards 2018
• Organ Donations Save
Lives!
• MAke, Do, Play and
Connect at the
Stringybark Festival

free
Fundraising
guaranteed
to have you
begging for
more

BOOK NOW
FOR

CHRISTMAS PIE
FUNDRAISER

9720 8202

www.okkapies.com.au

Board Position: Honorary Board Position and Building Sub-Committee
Location: Melbourne (Ferntree Gully)
Organisation: Glengollan Village
Work Type: Various

Salary Type: Volunteer

About the Organisation
Organisation Name: Glengollan Village

Glengollan Village is a non-denominational, not-for-profit and fully accredited Village in Ferntree Gully, in
Melbourne’s outer east. The Village currently consists of 130 independent living units and a 90 bed Residential
Aged Care Facility, which includes a secure dementia-specific facility for 15 residents, as well as dining and
recreational areas.

The primary purpose of Glengollan Village is to assist each resident in meeting their life needs, whether they live
independently, require assistance or full-time nursing care. The Village is run by a Board of Management
responsible for development, planning and future direction of the organisation with a Chief Executive Officer
overseeing operations.

About the Role

We are currently seeking individuals with expertise to fill a voluntary board of management position. Master
planning and development of the site is currently underway. Development or construction experience or successful
business experience would be beneficial, whether as a consultant, builder or project manager.
Preferred candidates will demonstrate a commitment to Glengollan’s values and will strive for excellence in
practice.

Apply for this Job

For details concerning this role, please contact:
Margie Hepner

Phone: (03) 9758 1093

Email: mhepner@glengollan.com.au
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Fair Activities in
The Avenue

Ferntree Gully CFA Open Day

10.00am to 2.00pm at the fire station
Come and talk to our experienced firefighters
about your home and bush fire safety plans.
See our fire fighting displays
CFA bus at Wyuna Street intersection

Our music programs
Now taking bookings!

Our music tuition programs and women's
choir nurture a love and enjoyment of music
ENQUIRIES AND ENROLMENTS
W: www.maecollardschoolofmusic.com.au
E: info@maecollardschoolofmusic.com.au
F: maecollardschoolofmusic | T: 0411 718 422
15, Alpine Street, Ferntree Gully

Ferntree Gully Library team’s
fun-time
Children’s Trail, prizes etc.

Fair Information Centre
Live Music – Vintage cars
In Uniting Church

Christmas themed Art & Craft Exhibition

In church car park

FTG Rotary: Decorating Christmas logs

In the Village Court
Pet Farm – Jumpy Castle

Market Stalls in Wyuna Street
Car Park
In Station Street

Samplings at IGA – Cupcakes at Jennifer Anne
Crazy Hair at Rave – Showbags at Newsagency
Displays at Coaching Zone – Sausage sizzle
Sale of antiquities & Knick-Knacks at Watch &
Clock – Balloon Modelling – Bubbleology

Music Program
Beside the railway crossing
10.00-12.00 St Joseph’s College band

In the Avenue
10:00-11.40 Bush Band
11.40 Rock n Roll Dancing
12:00-2.00 Mae Collard School of Music

Busking on the Street near
Around the Bend Cafe
The Supernaturals

Shop 3/107 Station Street
Ferntree Gully
Your local IGA community store

At 2 Francis Crescent

Music from 12.30pm to 9.30pm
See program opposite

Seniors
Discount
087 Ferntreegully IGA A5 Postcard.indd 1

Great
Weekly
Specials

Home
Delivery

10/09/14 3:47 PM
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Rotary helping out at Carrington Primary School

For our latest project Ferntree Gully Rotary has moved
away from the secondary schools and joined the ranks
of the primary schools.
The Rotary Club of Fern Tree Gully in conjunction
with members from Rowville Men’s Shed collaborated
to build some raised garden beds for the pupils at
Carrington Primary School. The staff and teachers at the
school have developed a Sustainability Program which
they have labelled ‘Plant it, Pick it, Plate it’. In order

to get this off the ground
they needed somewhere
to plant some vegetable
seedlings. That was
where Rotary and the
Men’s Shed came in.
T h e M e n’s S h e d
provided some prefab
raised garden beds.
Rotar y organised a
delivery of soil and on
a fine Saturday morning
we got together and put
the garden beds in place.
While we were there we
had a bit of spare time so we rehabilitated a couple of
garden beds that were a little overgrown, thus giving
them a bit more space to play with.
We have heard that the pupils are enthusiastically
getting involved in planting and tending seedlings.
Our next project, in conjunction with Rowville Men’s
Shed, will be to provide the school with a chicken coop
and some chickens.

Fairhills Primary become circus stars
Come one, Come all and see the Amazing Fairhills Primary Circus Stars!

Earlier this year the students at Fairhills Primary
became Circus Super Stars! Students mastered a range
of incredible skills: from juggling tricks and stilt walking
to balancing acts and hoop acts. During the big final
performance, the audience was ‘in Shock and Awe’ when

Closet Cleanout at
West Gully Preschool

Families of West Gully Preschool in Dobson Street have
been cleaning out the closet as part of an innovative
fundraiser that has helped to raise funds not only for
themselves, but also for SIDS and KIDS. The preschool
community recently took part in ‘Closet Cleanout’ a
clothing recycling fundraising program that partners
with SIDS and KIDS.
Local families collected 165kg of pre-loved clothing,
for which Closet Cleanout paid 40 cents per kilogram,
netting the preschool a profit of $66. The donated goods
provide low-cost clothing for families in need and help
Red Nose to fund vital research and deliver safe-sleeping
education. The money West Gully Preschool has raised
will help to buy additional resources for the preschool.
‘Our preschool has worked hard to promote
sustainability, which includes supporting external
agencies – in this case SIDS and KDS.’
‘We are grateful for all the support we have received
from our families this year – to collect 165kg of clothes
is pretty amazing.’
‘Closet Cleanout is a great fundraiser because we are
not asking families to buy anything – just clean out
things they have lying around the house.’

students performed their new found talents on stage
for all the community.
We can’t wait to see what tricks these kids come up
with next! Wow!
Seen at St John’s Primary School Fete, young members
of Rucci’s Circus showing their skills.

Rotary Club of Ferntree Gully
Chartered in 1963

We have lots of experience in serving
the community with enthusiasm
Enquiries: Graeme Aspinall 0425 432 290
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Ferntree Gully prides itself on its natural environment

A new shed for the KES nursery

Located in the foothills of the Dandenongs, Ferntree
Gully prides itself on its natural environment.
A critical aspect of our local environment is Blind
Creek and its tributaries. I recently joined with
members of the Friends of Koolunga Reserve and the
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong to discuss the need
to further revegetate the natural environment along
Blind Creek.
Volunteer members of both organisations have always
been committed to local conservation and caring for
Knox’s bushland areas and wildlife.
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong, established in 2001,
and Friends of Koolunga Reserve, established in 1994,
are dedicated to preserving and protecting our beautiful
I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank
natural environment and have provided vital assistance
in conserving and enhancing our threatened plant and all our Knox Environmental Friends Group volunteers
who are extremely important to the Knox community.
animal species in Knox.
Both groups conduct weeding, rubbish removal and
Nick Wakeling
indigenous planting activities throughout the year.
State MP for Ferntree Gully

A ‘harmonious’ relationship

The significance and importance of Knox Environmental
Society in our community can be demonstrated through
the collaborative relationship KES has with the Knox
City Council.
This was further emphasised when the City of Knox
ordered a total of 5232 plants belonging to the rare and
threatened species category from KES! These native
indigenous plants, grown from seed at the not-forprofit nursery supported by volunteers, are intended
for planting and regenerating depleted council areas
including creeks, parks, streets and roads in the City
of Knox.
KES has many rare indigenous native plants available
for planting in your garden. The more indigenous
native plants are grown, the greater their chances are of
surviving and thriving in the environment. Protecting
these plants species will in turn provide food and shelter
for native birds and other wildlife in our surrounds.
Native gardens are places of tranquillity and once

established have the best chance of surviving the dry
hot summers. These plants have adapted to thrive in
our climate without needing much care and attention.
Something we can all appreciate.
Visit www.kes.org.au for more information on
indigenous native plants available at KES and the range
of environmental projects to get involved in.
KES is located in the parkland opposite the Ferntree
Gully Library, entry off Burwood Highway, Melways
reference 74 A5. The Nursery is usually open on
Thursdays, 10am to 4pm with Saturdays and Sundays
10am to 1pm.
Like the Knox City Council, come and get your
native, rare indigenous plants from the friendly
volunteers at KES. They can offer advice and support
on the available native plants and where to plant them
prior to the hot summer. The plant of the month is only
$1.00 so come and check it out!

Zoe Peltekis

After nine years at their present site near the Ferntree
Gully library the Knox Environment Society has a
‘real’ shed. On Friday 26 October the Mayor John
Mortimore, with the State Member for Ferntree Gully,
Nick Wakeling in attendance, cut the ribbon to declare
the shed open.
Celebrations commenced with a nursery and shed tour
with KES president, Richard Faragher. The new shed is a
work space and sales area. The stock area consists of three
poly houses for propagating rare and endangered species
for sale to Knox City Council and the community. The
three houses are:
• the nursery
• the cutting house (some plants do better grown
from cuttings)
• the orchid house.
Colin is responsible for the orchid house. People
come from all over Melbourne to seek his advice and to
purchase orchids.
An insulated shipping container serves as the seed
house. It was set up four years ago, it now contains 400
containers with seeds collected from the Knox area.
John Mortimore officially ‘opened‘ the shed. ‘KES
is a great organisation for everything from collecting,
sorting, storing, propagating and selling,’ he said. John
talked about his childhood, growing up in the Mallee
area, where he dug up Yam Daisies ( Native Dandelions),
also for sale in this nursery. ‘It is a wonderful shed’, he
said as he cut the ribbon with a pair of garden shears.
The evening concluded with food and a spectacular
‘foam box cake’ made by Melissa Allen, KES Vice
President. Real foam boxes feature prominently at the
nursery and the cake was indistinguishable from these
boxes.
Friday’s celebration was followed by two days of spring
sales, exhibitions and musical entertainment from The
Flying Foxes and flautists. My personal favourite was
the Black Snake Production as I got to hold a python.

Alice Collins
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A modern twist at The Hut for the
Allan and Peg Lowe annual awards 2018
Joyful, golden bees, gentle radiance, elegant semi
abstracted florals, joyous feeling of circus and sticks
and bare earth were the word images used to describe
a variety of media submitted in the latest exhibition
at The Hut Gallery. These gave the modern twist in
the title for the exhibition which was opened by Nick
Wakeling, the Liberal member for Ferntree Gully.
Wendy Havard judged the entries on the use of the
elements of light, tone, colour, form, contrast and
pattern to different effect. The winning entries showed
the individuality of the artist shining through their
work, sharing a story, a passion or an expression of
emotion.
The artists selected a piece from their works which
had personal meaning and this ensured a wide choice
of topics and techniques, from circus dogs to weeping
eucalypts in a palette ranging from flamboyant to pastel.
The Hut Gallery exhibitions are held regularly during
the year and are a wonderful opportunity to enjoy a
variety of art works and purchase a unique piece to
personally enjoy or give as a gift.

Prizes

1st Shirley Dougan - ‘Bumbling’ acrylic (below)
2nd Glenda Guy - ‘Violet’ pastel (below left)
3rd Kaye Webb - ‘Aftermath’ acrylic (below)
Commended Hsin Lin - ‘Flamboyance’ acrylic, Leanne
Beyer- ‘Egrets at Sunset’mixed

The Ferntree Gully Arts Society
at The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road, FTG 3156

Honourable mention Christine Lacreole - ‘Max’
acrylic, Karen Cooper - ‘Just Swim’, acrylic

November-December
Exhibitions

Highly commended Christine Lacreole- ‘Lakes
Entrance’ water colour

Members’ exhibition

Beverley Mills

‘Bring Your Best’
And the annual

‘After School Kids’ exhibition

the works of our very talented young students

‘Christmas arts and crafts sale’

A great opportunity to purchase a gift
in the foyer, weekends 11 to 4pm from Sunday 11
November to Sunday 9 December
All welcome. Free entry

January Exhibitions
We are hosting the

‘VCE students artworks’

from both The Knox School and Boronia K-12
in conjunction with the members’ exhibition

‘Anything Goes’

weekends 11 to 4pm
from Sunday 13 January to Sunday 27 January
Come along and be amazed
by the wonderful talent of the students.
All welcome. Free entry
For information
the_hutgallery.wordpress.com/
Or Facebook, The Hut Gallery
Ferntree Gully Arts Society
Come and check out our friendly Art Society
New members welcome
First workshop free
Weekly Workshops and Classes available
for members and non members

Photographs by John Mills
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A musical milestone for New Horizons Band

Upwey Country Music Club

An anonymous fanfare which proved to be ‘Happy
Birthday’, heralded a fun beginning to a most enjoyable
evening’s programme of music in Mooroolbark,
celebrating a vision and its outcome.
The birthday theme acknowledged the 10th
anniversary of the formation of the New Horizons Band.
The concert was dedicated to Bev McAlister AO who
had the vision for the band and indeed the Dandenong
Ranges Music Council, and to the band’s conductor
Brian Hogg who has nurtured the band over ten years
with great passion, patience and humour.
The Hills Band and Clasax helped to celebrate on
15 September at the Salvation Army auditorium
Mooroolbark.
The Hills Band is for young musicians and is led by
Andrew McAlister, Bev’s son, who brings those same
qualities of leadership to guide his talented group.
Clasax is part of the Clarinet and Saxophone Society
of Victoria (clasax.org).
The concept of New Horizons Bands began in the
USA with a philosophy that anyone can learn to play a
musical instrument. In 1976 Bev and her family who
lived in The Patch, brought back that concept after a
trip to America on an international teaching fellowship

The Upwey Country Music Club is presenting its next
Walk Up - Open Mic concert on Sunday 2 December
at the Guides Hall in Underwood Road, Ferntree Gully,
from 12.30 - 5pm. Artists perform songs in the Country,
Bluegrass and Folk genres. The hall can accommodate
an audience of up to 100. All welcome.
New singers, musicians, and bands are always
welcome. A band or musician is available to back singers,
if required. Just bring your music along.
There is a small entrance charge of $7 ($5 for
members) to help cover costs. The club runs regular
concerts on the first Sunday of each month at the
Guides Hall.
Enquiries to Graham 03 5964 8298

exchange program to Montana. Bev was instrumental
in developing the concept of fostering and encouraging
the arts in the Dandenongs which was hampered by
its topography, a lack of public transport, distance
from the city and the need to cater to a wide range of
socio-economic groups. The beautiful environment of
the Dandenongs was a natural stage to develop the arts
within the community (drmc.org.au).
The band’s approach is best captured in the phrases
‘music for life’, with one member aged 98 (and a mean
musician too) and ‘their best is good enough’. Good
enough to have played in Queen’s Hall in the Victorian
Parliament House, at Deakin Edge in Federation Square
and to perform in the ‘Bells of Peace’concert to honour
the First World War soldiers from the Yarra Ranges. All
whilst having lots of fun and making the occasional
mistake along the way.
If you have a yen to pick up your instrument again or
try a different one the New Horizons Band would love
to hear from you. You will be most welcome. Check out
the drmc.org.au website for more details

Noelene Taylor Dance
celebrates 25 years

The Noelene Taylor Dancers was established in 1994
and this year we are proud to celebrate 25 years teaching
dance in Ferntree Gully.
Over those years we have taught tap, jazz, ballet & hip
Beverley Mills hop styles to hundreds of local young girls and boys. Our
aim has always been to make dance fun and affordable
for young families.
We welcome new students of all ages from children as
young as two years old up to senior ladies. We are based
at the Uniting Church Hall in Ferntree Gully and our
annual concert is in November each year. We receive
great feedback from parents, grandparents, relatives
and friends that our concert format is entertaining and
enjoyable. This year our concert theme is ‘Girl Power’
celebrating Divas’ music influence over the past decades.
Noelene believes that dance is a great way to build
young people’s confidence while having fun and learning
a skill that can become a lifelong passion.
Enquiries can be made with Noelene on 0419 156
377 or visit our website at: ntdancers.com.au

Spotted at St John’s School Fete, Jock Laing, well known
member of the Ferntree Gully Arts Society, offering for
sale his stunning architectural drawings. If you want a
souvenir or a gift, Jock will draw your house. Contact
0421 660 859.

CO-EDUCATIONAL | ELC TO VCE
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School for
Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
Sean and Rachel Attard
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
www.stthomas.com.au
Tel.9758 0217
Email: sthomasuftg@bigpond.com
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Sunday Services
8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
Thoms Place Community Meal
10.00am-2.00pm Friday (not in January)
all are welcome for a cuppa and chat
with lunch served at 12 noon
RAFT Anglican Church
(Rowville and Ferntree Gully Together)
131 Taylors Lane, Rowville
www.raftchurch.org.au
Tel: 9764 2573
Email: admin@raftchurch.org.au
Sunday services
8:30am Traditional
10:30am Family (includes kids & teen churches)
5:00pm Contemporary
Senior Pastor: Hilton Jordan
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church
CityWide Community Church
8/1154 Burwood Hwy, Upper Ferntree Gully
church@citywidecc.com.au
Tel. 0458 381 621
Service time: Sunday 10:00 am
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A prayer at Christmas
One of the Services we at FTG
Uniting enjoy around about
November of each year, is a visit
from David Spittler. David is the
volunteer manager, and along with
many other volunteers, has kept the
Dandenong Asylum Seekers Centre going and thriving
for well over 20 years – amazing! David and his helpers
do amazing work amongst people who have had to face
struggles, and continue to face struggles, that you or I
probably could not even imagine. We hope our donation
of toiletries that we give to the Centre throughout the year,
goes a little way to let these people know there are many
in our society who care what they are going through, and
what they have been through.
It was timely that David came to speak to our
congregation when he did, as a cluster of our Uniting
Churches – Tecoma, Ferntree Gully, Boronia Road,
Bayswater and Scoresby – had recently sent a letter

addressed to our Prime Minister, Mr Morrison, regarding
the treatment of Asylum Seekers on Nauru and Manus
Island. We pointed out that the Christian Gospel compels
us to embrace compassion, particularly for those most
vulnerable in our society who are victims of circumstance.
Mr Morrison claims to be Christian so we encouraged him
to take this into account when his government is making
decisions regarding these people.
May our prayers this coming Christmas be, that the
Australian government will take on board the words of
the Prophet Micah - to act justly, to love mercy and to
walk humbly with God - and act accordingly.
If you would like to come and join us on Christmas
Day, our Service will be at 9:30 a.m. We would love to
welcome you.

Pat Rivett
Ferntree Gully Uniting Church

God with us at Christmas
Have you ever asked yourself ‘what is the best thing I
could receive this Christmas?’
You might have a list of pretty or practical things
that you want. Maybe you want a marriage partner
or secure, stable family life or good health or freedom
from pain or disability.
What’s God’s perspective about this? What present
did he give us that first Christmas? He gave us Jesus
his Son. He is described as ’Jesus’ which means ‘God
saves’ because ‘he will save his people from their sins’.
He is also described as ‘Emmanuel; which means ‘God
with us’.
Why is it so good to have God with us? We might
think ‘I don’t need God with me. I’m doing OK by
myself thanks’.
But the whole Bible describes God with his people
and it is always a blessing. In the Garden of Eden in
Genesis chapter 1 it meant God providing everything
Adam and Eve needed: food, shelter, clothing, human
companionship and love, trees, plants, fruit, water,
animals, beauty and responsibility and a relationship
with God himself. In Jesus’ teaching of the Parable of
the Prodigal Son, the son walks out on the father (who

‘Share the Joy’ Knox Christmas
appeal

Knox Community Christmas Support ‘Sharing the
Joy’ is back again in 2018 supporting local families
‘doing it tough’ and invite everyone to support this
worthwhile appeal by donating non-perishable food
items, gifts and toys (new) for children aged from birth
to 16 years old.
To donate go to: www.givenow.com.au/knoxsharethejoy
(Donations are tax deductable).
The not-for-profit organisations involved include, Knox
Infolink Inc (Project Lead), RAFT Anglican Church,
Rowville Baptist Church, Hillview Community Church

represents God) and spends all his money and ends up
starving and lonely and desperate, feeding pigs. Coming
back to his father meant receiving a place of love and
acceptance and honour and celebration.
God with us. Today, for us, means the same thing:
relationship with God, love, acceptance and celebration
and a place in God’s family as a beloved son or daughter,
now and forever. All this is made possible because Jesus
came to be our saviour from our sins which separate
us from God.
Some years ago I was leading a Bible study group.
The people had been Christians for many years. I asked
them ‘What for you is the best thing about being a
Christian?’ One after another they said something like
‘that God is always with me’, ‘No matter what happens
I have the Lord to turn to’. Some had lost husbands
or wives, some had significant illnesses or disabilities,
some had children who have gone off the rails. All were
enormously strengthened in their journey by Godwith-them to guide, help, encourage and love them
and ultimately to take them to be with him in the new
creation of Heaven.

Rev. Geoff Milton, RAFT Church

Inc, Salvation Army Rowville, Mountain District
Vineyard Church, Highway Christian Church, Lions
Club of Rowville, and the Rotary Club of Boronia.

Sharing the Joy
Where the action really is Help the Salvos spread hope this
Few small pieces of folded paper Christmas

have caused greater social tension
than the church bulletin. The parts
that comprise it are apparently, by
definition, controversial, and the fate
of whole congregations may hinge on
the strategic placement of announcements, orders of
service, and probably clip art.
Not really, but I’ve been thinking about something
that goes on my church bulletin - the weekly programme
schedule. What I don’t like about it is, if someone were
to ask what I meant by the weekly schedule, is they’d
probably say ‘it is a calendar of everything the church
does during the week’.
The little heading over the weekly calendar might even
say something like ‘What’s Happening at Church this
Week?’ It’s like saying that your entire personality and
life is summed up in your facebook ‘About Me’.
Both titles are far from the truth. What do we know
about what is really happening?
To reclaim a deeper understanding of ‘what’s
happening at church’, I suggested recently to a few
salvos it might make more sense to replace the calendar
of events with a list of names.
This is simply because the church is the people, and
not merely the sum of events that transpire within any
particular building. The bible likens the church to a
body, explaining this traditional description as: many
members sharing a life, many members belonging to
all the others.
So, is explaining ‘what’s happening at church’ more
like when my son popped his head over the backyard
fence and casually asked our new neighbours, ‘so, how’s
your life going?’
A church is a life, church is the shared life of people
whose faith is in God. And so, I now think it’d be
cool to get rid of the little programmes on the back
of a church newsletter, and replace them with people’s
names. Because, for better or worse, what they do is by
definition what the church does.

Sean Attard
Ferntree Gully Salvation Army

This Christmas, The Salvation Army is encouraging
Knox residents to connect with their community
– whether it is through participating in Christmas
activities, giving a hand up to someone in need, or
reaching out to the Salvos for help.
Christmas is one of the hardest times of year
for Australians doing it tough, but Ferntree Gully
Salvation Army Captain Rachel Attard says just a small
contribution can make a big difference in helping give
hope where it’s needed most.
‘For just $29 you can provide food on the table and
a present under the Christmas tree to help give hope to
someone in need this Christmas,’ Captain Attard says.
Research from The Salvation Army has revealed that
95 per cent of all households who access the Salvos
emergency services are living in poverty, with 74 per cent
experiencing food insecurity and 67 per cent reporting
that food affordability is their greatest daily challenge.
‘At Christmas, the Salvos will serve over 100,000
meals, distribute more than 500,000 gifts and toys and
support more than 70,000 families in need. But we can
only do this with the support of the Australian public,’
Captain Attard says.
A Christmas Day service will be held 9.30am, at
The Salvation Army Ferntree Gully, 37 Wattletree Rd,
Ferntree Gully, and everyone is welcome to attend.
‘Whether you are by yourself, or with friends and
family, Christmas is a time that is best spent together.
So join us, so we can share the true spirit of Christmas,’
Captain Attard says.
Please share your photos with us on social media using
the hashtag #givehope
To give hope where it’s needed most this Christmas,
please donate to The Salvation Army’s Christmas Appeal
at salvos.org.au/Christmas or by calling 13 SALVOS (13
72 58). Donations can also be made in person at any
Westpac branch or at Salvo Stores
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Christmas Services 2018
St John the Baptist RC Parish Ferntree Gully

Christmas Eve Masses - Monday, 24 December
7.00pm Carols followed by 7.30 pm Family Mass
9.30pm Carols followed by10.00 pm Mass of Christmas
Night
Christmas Day Masses – Tuesday 25 December
9.00 am Mass; 11.00 am Mass
Mass for the New Year - Solemnity of Mary Mother
of God
Tuesday, 1 January, 2019 11.00 am Mass

Christmas 2018 @ RAFT

Sunday 16 December: 6:00pm Christmas Carols Service
Monday 24 December: 6:00pm Christmas Eve Family
Service
Monday 24 December: 11:00pm Christmas Eve
Communion Service
Tuesday 25 December: 9:30am Christmas Day Service

Uniting Church, The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Christmas Day Service 25 December at 9.30am.

Festive song and praise service
at Dandenong Ranges Christadelphians

Join us for a morning of songs and praise about the
wonderful promise made at Jesus’ birth and the hope
that gives us!
We’ll remember the joy that Christ’s birth gives us,
the power of the arisen Christ as well as the awesome
future in store for all who love him.
When: 16 December at 11.30am
Followed by a free barbecue lunch. All welcome!
Where: Heritage College Hall, 16 Clevedon Road,
The Basin
ask@dandenongbec.org.au
www.biblecourses.com.au Tel.9791 1699
Citywide Community Church
Come and celebrate the Joy of the Season at our
Christmas Service and Lunch.
Sunday 23 December at10.00am
8/1154 Burwood Hwy, Upper Ferntree Gully
church@citywidecc.com.au
www.citywidecc.com.au
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22 Christmas Food
Prawns on the barbie
It is almost summer, so time to ‘slip an extra prawn on
the barbie’.
Although our family has a barbecue almost every
weekend, thanks to my husband and son, we have never
put a prawn on the barbie. This is because my hubby
is allergic to shellfish.
I think it is now time to expand our barbecue
repertoire to include prawns, for those in the family
able to eat them. Perhaps we can even feature them
on our Christmas table, as thousands of Australians do.
For many Australians, Christmas isn’t complete
without prawns, from King, to Tiger, Endeavour or
giant Banana prawns. According to the Australian
Prawn Farmers Association, six million kilograms of
prawns are sold in Australia over the Christmas season.
Forty percent of Australia’s annual prawn consumption
occurs over Christmas.
King prawns, which are available all year round,
are Australia’s most popular prawn. They are richly
flavoured with a moist, medium-firm flesh. Prawns
are good sources of protein, iron, zinc and Vitamin
E, while also being relatively low in calories. As with
any shellfish, it is important to ensure your prawns are
fresh. Prawns don’t keep well, so don’t buy them too
far ahead of time.
There are various ways to cook these shellfish: fried,
grilled or steamed. They cook fast, making them an
excellent ingredient in a quick and easy meal. You may
choose to take the shells off and steam your prawns
for a fresh summer salad or leave the shells on and
barbecue them.
It is a good idea to remove the prawn’s intestinal tract
before cooking it. If left in, this black line running
down the spine of the crustacean will add a gritty
texture.
To barbecue prawns: trim the tails, whiskers and legs
of the prawns with kitchen scissors. Bend the prawns
and break the intestinal tracts near the tails using a
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toothpick. Insert the toothpick behind the heads and
pull out the intestinal tracts. Rinse the prawns and pat
them dry. Insert a skewer lengthwise into each prawn.
Season the prawns with salt and brush them with
a little olive oil. Grill the prawns on a barbecue over
medium to high heat. The prawns should change
colour when they are cooked. Turn the prawns once
and continue cooking them until the flesh is no longer
glassy. This should take about two to three minutes.
Be sure not to overcook them.
Place the prawns on a serving platter. Peel the prawns,
which is easier to do once they’re cooked, before eating
them.
You may also choose to serve the prawns with a
dipping sauce, such as a mango flavoured one. This
can be made by blending 200g of chopped mango, with
the juice of one lime (about 50 ml) and 1 tablespoon
of olive oil.

Bon Appétit.
Gemma Franks

Christmas Day lunch
– an invitation

Christmas is a real time of celebration for most of us as
we relax with family and exchange gifts. But for some
Christmas Day can be a very lonely time, especially if
there is no family, or the family that is around is not
real flash.
That is why for the past 17 years Foothills Community
Care has been hosting its annual Ferntree Gully
Community Christmas Day Lunch. It is on again this
year on Tuesday December 25 at St John the Baptist
Parish Hall in Forest Rd.
It is open to anyone in our local community and is
put on so that no one has to go alone on the day. Doors
open at midday with entertainment, kids activities,
photo booth, nativity play, plenty of yummy Christmas
food, delicious desserts and of course a visit from our
very own Christmas Angel with presents to share.
The Ferntree Gully Bendigo Bank will again host a
giving tree at its Station St branch from 1 December for
presents and food to be dropped off. If you would like
to donate food, funds (tax deductible), gifts, volunteer
or to book your free ticket for the day please contact
Foothills on phone 8711 8677 or email enquiries@
foothillscare.org.au

Life Activities Club Knox – calling all men

Men and only men are wanted. Hopefully I can say that!
Our club has introduced an activity for men only,
as we have so many activities that consist mainly of
women. This new activity titled ‘Mens Coffee and
Chat’ is held on every second Tuesday of the month
at 11:00am. The activity is well-attended and the café
venues are listed in the newsletter.
For more information please call Carol on 9727 2726
or visit www.life.org.au/knox

Seniors Page 23
Fashion on parade
As another year flicks by with alarming speed, Knox
U3A gears up to both continue and improve on its
substantial offering of activities and courses for its
members. A total of 165 offerings are available to a
membership that currently stands at 1365. However,
first things first; the term opened with our annual
Fashion Parade, which proved – as usual – immensely
popular. Supported by the retail outlet Black Pepper, the
ladies were treated to an eclectic mixture of casual and
semi-formal outfits, modelled by volunteers from within
our membership. It was a great success and kicked the
final term off with a positive start.
Our curriculum list for Term 4 includes a number
of new offerings, as well as the return of some that
have been in recess for a while. In keeping with our

attention to the problems and issues associated with
ageing we have introduced several psychology-based
issues such as ‘Flourishing in later life’, ‘Positive
psychology’ and ‘Dealing with difficult personalities’
while also reintroducing ‘Computers for Beginners’
and ‘Introduction to Lawn Bowls’, once more with
our thanks going to the Upwey-Tecoma Bowling Club.
Full details of all our courses are available on our
website (www.u3aknox.org.au) or call into our office for
a printed copy. Memberships will soon be open for the
2019 year, so take advantage of this totally volunteerdriven facility and join up now.
Meanwhile, here is a pic from the fashion show.

John Ford
Publicity, Knox U3A

Alice’s adventures in seniorsland
The Knox Seniors Festival, a celebration of the city’s
older residents, planned a host of activities in October.
This year’s theme, ‘Get Social’, provided a variety of
events from Morning Melodies to The Melbournaires.
A wonderful opportunity to get out and get social. I
attended:

Ceylon, Canada, South Africa and Australia. Helga
spoke about a wonderful embroidered wall-hanging
(funded with a grant from Knox City Council).
Community is clearly very important for the Templars.
Then to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints inWantirna South. Their members believe in
13 Articles as received by Joseph Smith. This Church
Knox Inter Faith Tour. ‘One community emphasises the importance of family relationships.
many faiths’
There is an impressive Family History Centre, which
We visited the Temple Society of Australia in Bayswater anyone can use (free access). It is thought to be the
for a tour and Mark’s informative explanation of the biggest database in the world. Volunteer staff members
history of the Templar faith. Theirs has been a very will assist.
rich and complicated journey, commencing in 1850
in Germany, then to Tel Aviv, Palestine and finally to

Gardens for Harvest bus tour and workshop

This trip was to Heronswood on the Mornington
Peninsula and included a garden tour and morning tea.
I also attended a Gardens for Harvest Active Ageing
gardening workshop. Richard Rowe (Sustainable
Gardening Australia) gave practical ideas to keep us
out there gardening.
Finally, to hear Fabulous Melody Strings, a wonderful
session with a combination of Chinese and Western
string music. Congratulations to all concerned for a
fabulous October.

Alice Collins
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24 Points of View
Good ideas
Good idea one

I have a good idea. This is not a political statement.
Just a good idea. I think that political parties and those
independent individuals who are in a position to govern
should not focus on economics as their first priority. I
respectfully suggest that if they concentrate on the wellbeing of their people; if they understand the needs of
childcare, education, public safety, health; and if they
take infrastructure planning out of politics and base it
on population planning; and if they took a pragmatic
view of managing our environment as distinct from the
environment; if they took a long term look at the real
needs of us, the constituents; and if they put in place
long term solid plans – well – then economically we
would all be better off. Is that so silly?

Good idea two

The difference between your good idea and millions
of dollars in your bank account is plausibly because
you didn’t write it down. You know what I mean.
That notion you toyed with ten years ago that would
revolutionise egg poaching. A remedy based on
something your grandmother once told you that cured

winter colds. A locknut placed in the right position that
would double the working life of your shaver. Maybe it
was something entirely new that would change human
behaviour, like my idea.
I had an idea about toothpicks. Don’t throw the
paper away. It’s true. I, like all of you, have been to
engagement parties, weddings and New Year’s Eve
parties and have downed many tip loads of party foods.
And you, like me, would no doubt have found yourself
standing there in a crowd of well dressed strangers, in
your best clobber, looking quite stunning, even if you
do say so yourself, having consumed copious canapes,
chicken bites, and satay meatballs with a glass or two of
rather tepid Pinot Grigio in one hand and a bunch of
tooth picks in the other. In those little moments when
all you are trying to do is listen to the birthday girl’s
speech, you focus on your other hand, the one with
the toothpicks. What should you do with these spikey
little things? Stuff them in your pocket? Hand them to
someone’s aunty who is probably half cut and has since
moved on to serving lemon slice? That would hardly be
de rigueur. What on earth should you do with them?
Well I thought about it a lot. There is no protocol. It

troubled me. I lost sleep. Then on one of those - well I
don’t quite know why I am here nights at a neighbour’s
daughter’s 21st party amidst fifty complete strangers,
I had an epiphany. With half a dozen greasy wooden
stakes in my hand it hit me, halfway between a savaloy
(skin on) and a wasabi fish bite, and, I have to say,
the answer was obvious. Pasta toothpicks. Yes. Fine
sticks of dried spaghetti honed to a point at each end.
If toothpicks were made of pasta, you could consume
the salt and pepper crusted calamari with lemon chilli
dressing, clean your teeth, then scoff down the stick
as roughage. And what’s more, there would be side
benefits. Not only would this solution have been a
way to reduce garbage and save native forests, it would
surely relieve international tensions with Italy, solve
the greasy pockets problem and most importantly
enable you to shake hands with yet another complete
stranger. Just what you needed. It should have been a
world-wide phenomenon. It should have made me a
fortune. I should have picked up a pen. If only I had
picked up a pen.
Occasionally opportunity knocks. Be it a Wentworth
by-election or a good friend’s birthday, for goodness
sake, write it down. Do something about it.

Peter Stagg

August 2011
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tense
panic attacks

emotional
restlessness
disorder

worry

symptoms

desperate

It’s only a short walk from my house but it takes a great
deal of energy. The walk is exhilarating and burns at
my thigh muscles. My staggered breathing turns into
an audible gasp as I take in my surroundings. A large
rock, never too hot, never too cold. A forest of trees,
perfect for anything. A breathtaking view. From here,
I can see everything. The city, the shops down at the
village. I can even see my school.
Sitting down, I imagine this view everyday but then
I think again. Seeing something every day takes away
the magic about it. Waiting until the sunset is upon
me, I rest my legs grateful for the large rock.

phobia

feelings

sweating

chest pain

trembling

headache

stress
fear

scared

tension

The Clearing

tension

angst
jumpy

To Truly Change Your Life, You
Must First Change Your Mind
I can tell when the sunset is upon me. The sky splits
into thousands of colours, all blended into each other.
The warmth I feel on the outside and inside fills me up
and makes me whole. I feel distanced from humanity.
Able to see and hear things although not always doing
things. And before I can fully appreciate the sunset, it
is gone. Sighing, I go and join humanity again.

Emma Lowe
The school Emma refers to is Ferntree Gully North. She
now goes to Rowville Secondary School

Clinical Hypnosis Services

125 Station Street, Ferntree Gully
0401 909 941
www.sequencehypnosis.com.au

Library News 25
The Cottage Program excursion to the Library

Ferntree Gully Library & Community
Arts Centre
1010 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
Pining for the Fjords: a Voyage along
Norway’s Arctic Coast

Thursday 22 November 2.30pm
From the busy port of Bergen along Norway’s
northernmost islands and fjords, through stunning
scenery, Bruce and Jill Watson travelled to the land of
the midnight sun aboard the Hurtigruten shipping line,
which provides a lifeline to this country’s enchantingly
beautiful, but isolated communities. They will share
stories and images from this voyage.

Family Christmas Storytime

On Friday 17 August 2018 the Mountain District
Learning Centre Cottage Program students and their
tutor Magda went on an excursion to the Ferntree
Gully Library.
We applied for library cards, had a tour around the
library and looked at various resources such as books,
magazines, DVDs, CDs as well as online ones.
Furthermore, we saw an interesting exhibition ‘Dolls
of the world’.
As a group we sat down and enjoyed reading some
magazines, books and we borrowed them to take home.

I hadn’t been to the library in a while, so I enjoyed
the time there. It is a quiet place for people of all ages.
When we are at the library we can do research on various
topics and read books.
I would recommend the library to my friends and
family because it is a great place for everyone.
I am planning to go there again to return my books
and get new ones.

Cody Isbester-Stubbs
The Cottage Program Student

Wednesday 12 December 6.30pm – 7.30pm
Join us for our annual family Christmas celebration!
A special evening of stories and songs with Christmas
carols from the children of the St John the Baptist
School Choir. Fun for all ages!
Bookings essential for these events – ring Ferntree
Gully Library on 9800 6455 or book online on the
library website - www.yourlibrary.com.au

Summer at Ferntree Gully Library

Are you busy preparing for the summer holiday
season? Looking for ideas for Christmas baking or
presents? Planning activities for the longer summer
days? Wondering what the latest good reads are so that
you can enjoy them over the summer break? Working
out those renovations or the gardening that you plan
to do after Christmas? We have lots of good books,
information, and ideas for you.
Are you thinking that you will need help with the
iPad or similar device that is going to be yours at
Christmas? Book into a free one-on-one eLearning
session at the library to get you started with our free
eBooks, eAudioBooks, online magazines & newspapers,
digital films and much more.
Do you need a cool place to work on your laptop or
iPad over summer? Use our free Wifi and stay in the
cool in the library.
Ferntree Gully Library can help you have a great
summer!
Opening hours: Monday-Wednesday 9am-8pm,
Thursday & Friday 9am-5.30pm, Saturday 10am-1pm
Librarian and children’s story teller Sue Wootton at the New
York Public Library

PC, Mac, Laptop + Printer
Repairs, Sales + Upgrades
•
•
•
•

Troubleshooting
Computer Setup
Printer Setup
Email + Internet Setup

•
•
•
•

Data Backup + Recovery
Virus + Spyware Removal
Software Install
Ink Cartridges and Refills

109 Station St, Ferntree Gully

1300 489 434
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especially as yet another

Time: 10:30am - 12:00pm
Cost: Free
Women only group:
Where: 1063 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully –
Courthouse Venue
When: Tuesdays
Time: 1:00pm - 2:30pm
Cost: Free

year draws to an end. I feel it

Safer Scooter Wiser Wheelchair – Free Event

‘Life is a gift. Never forget
to enjoy and bask in
every moment you are
in.’
I really love this quote
from an unknown author,

is important for us to take a moment and
reflect over the year that was and to give
thanks for all that we have been blessed
with.

Diana Roggenbucke
EACH - 1300 003 224

Manage pain, more gain!
For people with persistent or chronic pain who want
to improve their health, fitness and mobility, and stop
pain from holding them back. Led by a physiotherapist,
this eight week program is a combination of education,
advice and supervised exercises.
Where: 1063 Burwood Highway Ferntree Gully –
Courthouse venue
When: 2019 dates now available
Time: 1:30pm – 3:45pm
Cost: $8.00 per session

COG’s brain training

Come and have fun exercising not only your body
but also your brain. Participate in a range of activities
designed to improve your body’s range of motion as
well as stimulate the two hemispheres of your brain.
Where: 1063 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully
When: 2019 dates now available
Cost: $8.00 per session

Independent Living Group

Would you like to increase your independence looking
after yourself or your home? Do you have arthritis, back
pain, reduced vision or experience fatigue? Join this six
week program and learn exercises for life and trial aids
and techniques to make life easier.
Where: 1063 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully
When: 2019 dates now available
Time: 10:00am - 12:00pm
Cost: from $45.00 for singles or $60.00 per couples.

Project Hope peer support groups

These programs support people experiencing substance
use and mental health concerns via a peer support
worker with lived experience in these areas. Every
week topics of interest are presented such as Tai Chi,
mindfulness, relaxation and BBQs. Please come along
and join the fun.
Mixed group:
Where: 1063 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully –
Courthouse venue
When: Fridays
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Designed to educate those who own/intend to purchase
a motorised mobility device (motorised scooter or
wheelchair), to minimise the risks associated with using
these devices. Includes lunch.
When: Thursday 29 November 2018
Where: Knox Civic Centre, 511 Burwood Highway,
Wantirna
Time: 10:00am to 3:00pm
Phone: Linda 9298 8828 or email: linda.keenahan@
knox.vic.gov.au
Bookings essential, RSVP by 23 November.
Access Key: https://accessabilityaustralia.com/
access-keys-2/

Carols by Candlelight 2018

This year taking to the Carols stage is headline artist
Karen Andrews, aka Miss Murphy (Finalist - The
Voice). Karen adopted the stage name Miss Murphy to
help her overcome some of her early year’s performance
anxieties. Miss Murphy will be joined by the uplifting
gospel choir that is Urban Praise.
All artists performing at Carols this year will be
supported by the incredible musicians from the Royal
Australian Navy Band.
When: Saturday 1 December 2018
Where: Wally Tew Reserve, Ferntree Gully
Time: Activities start from 4pm
For more information go to http://www.knox.vic.gov.
au/carols

Connecting Kids to the Knox Community
Project – Knox Infolink

The Connecting Kids to the Knox Community Project
is a pilot program that is designed by Knox Infolink to
provide those aged 5-18 years in the Knox community
access to sport and recreational activities, they usually
would not have access to.
With support from local businesses and sporting and
recreational clubs, Knox Infolink have created a Register
of Clubs and Activities that are willing to offer either a
free or reduced place for you or your child.
If you would like more information and a referral form
to register, please contact Knox Infolink on 9761 1325
or go to info@knoxinfolink.org.au

Foothills Hospitality Work Ready Training Foothills Community Care

The Foothills Hospitality Work Ready Training is an
accredited program aimed at providing participants
the skills to be work-ready and gain employment in
the hospitality industry.

This is a hands-on hospitality course where participants
learn skills and gain industry insight required to work
in the ever-expanding Hills hospitality sector.
This training is held over one day at the Foothills
Community Care Kitchen and conducted by approved
trainers from Box Hill Institute. The skills covered
include use of food preparation equipment and
presentation of simple dishes. Upon completion
participants will have achieved: Use of Hygiene
Practices for Food Safety Certificate and Responsible
Serving of Alcohol (RSA) Certificate.
Courses are limited to 10 participants and are a pathway
to undertake a Certificate III in Cookery or Hospitality.
When: Friday 23 November 2018
Where: Foothills Kitchen, Upwey Baptist Church, cnr
Darling Ave and Burwood Hwy, Upwey
Cost: $75
For more information contact Stephen Barrington on
stephen@foothillscare.org.au

Uniting Harrison has moved

Uniting Harrison works to empower people by
offering information, skills and tools they need to live
a healthy and happy life. Uniting Harrison provides
crisis assistance, homelessness services, youth services,
tenancy assistance and advocacy, affordable housing
and retirement living. As of mid-October, Uniting
Harrison’s main location is 321 Ferntree Gully Road,
Mount Waverley from where they continue to provide
their full range of homelessness and housing services.
To strengthen access to the provision of services in
the Eastern Region, Uniting Harrison will co-locate
with local organisations that provide complementary
services.
To get in touch with Uniting Harrison call 9051
3000 or 1800 825 955 or visit the website on www.
unitingharrison.org.au

Community Lunch

Everyone is welcome for a light lunch and chat over tea
and coffee at Boronia Community Church of Christ.
When: 1st and 3rd Monday
Where: Boronia Community Church of Christ, 59
Boronia Rd, Boronia
Time: 12:30pm
For more information contact David on 0412 433 237
or david@bccoc.org.au
Cost: Free

Hungarofest 2019

Make a note in your diary for one of the best festivals
in Melbourne.
Delicious Hungarian cuisines and cakes. Well known
Hungarian Bands with all the best music and cultural
dancing. Arts & crafts and children’s activities.
When: 22-24 February 2019
Where: Hungarian Community Centre, 706 Boronia
Road, Boronia
Entry: $5 per car
Contact: Marta Marot 0418 553 193 or email paradise.
mar@bigpond.com
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Playtime

Your community contacts
Please send any alterations or additions to
gullynews@gmail.com

Gully News on tour: Gavin
Green, Gully News team
member, on a visit to Darwin.
And reader M Pogni from
Narre Warren at the Hobart
Botanical Gardens in tulip
time.

FTG Angliss Hospital Auxiliary 9763 4803 Denise Gravatt
FTG Arts Society The Hut Gallery 9758 8955,
Saturdays and Sundays 11am-4pm
FTG Cricket Club. Malcolm McLean 0407 532 316
playing at Wally Tew Reserve
FTG District Guides Rebecca Court 0409 930 272
FTG Girl Guides Jane Meehan 0408 505 661.
We have vacancies in all groups 5-18 years
Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade email info@ftgcfa.org.au
or leave a message on their facebook page
Ferntree Gully Friends of Red Cross Meets 2.00pm
first Tuesdays most months. For venues and information
contact Maxine Lane 9758 3087
FTG Lioness Club 9723 9614 Doris Drummond,
1st and 3rd Mondays 10.30 am
FTG Senior Citizens 9758 2990, Thursdays 11am-3pm
FTG VIEW Club Anne McPherson 9801 2771, fourth
Mondays, Knox Club 11.30am
Ferntree Gully Village Traders Association 9758 7859
2nd Wednesday 5.30pm, Studio at MDLC
Foothills Community Care 8711 8677
Forest Rd M&CHC Playgroup Kathryn 0430 163 702.
Sessions weekdays 9am to 3pm
Fourth Knox Scout Group Mel Doyle 0457 460 313
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong Fay 9758 4802
Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve
Moyra Farrington 9762 5102
Gully Men’s Shed
gullymenshed34@gmail.com
Gully TOWN Weight Loss Club 0481 848 696,
Tuesdays 7pm
Knox District Woodworkers Club Harry Deschepper
9758 4849
Knox Environment Society Irene Kelly 9763 8069
Knox Exercise & Social Group.
Ronald Woodrow: 0400 602 925
Knox Historical Society 9758 6722 Ambleside,
Sundays 1pm - 4pm
Knox Sherbrooke RCH Auxiliary: 9345 5188
Knox Toy Library 10am-12pm Fridays and Saturdays
0424 265 790
Life Activities Club Knox Margaret 9762 4332
Lions Club of Rowville Julie Young 9754 4027
2nd & 4th Wednesday
Lions Club of Wantirna Paul Garrey 0400 823 441,
1st and 3rd Wednesday
MDLC Philosophy Group 9758 7859, Fridays 9.15-11.30am
Probus, FTG Gwen, 9755 8378, Fourth Wednesday,
Carrington Park
Rotary Club of FTG Graeme Aspinall 0425 432 290,
Thursdays 6.45pm
Rowville Seniors Sports 9763 7400
U3A 9752 2737, 9am-3.30pm during term time
Upper Ferntree Gully Cricket Club, Kings Park. Kim
Winters 0409 559 800. www.uftgcc.com.au
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Abley Real Estate Pty Ltd

Address:
Auction:
ESR: 		

20 Sandhurst Road, Wantirna
1st Dec at 11am ‘on site’ (Unless Sold Prior)
$730,000 - $750,000

Address:
For Sale

2 / 137 Power Rd, Boronia
$430,000 - $470,000

WANTIRNA CENTRAL
You’ve heard of the word ‘opportunity’ before, well this BV residence is the ideal entry
level for first home buyers, renovators or investors. This home offers 3 bedrooms, formal
lounge, kitchen adjacent family/meals area,
ensuite bathroom effect and other features include a double garage with remote control,
private backyard and more.
Located in Regency Park Estate within easy walking distance to Studfield Shops and the
Westfield Knox Shopping Centre, close to the schools including Knox College, recreation
reserves plus public transport. This home is waiting for you to add your personal touch.
Be early – don’t miss this opportunity!
Terms: Deposit 10% Balance 60 days

Everything at Your Fingertips
You’ll have everything at your fingertips in this bright and airy residence, sited on a
generous size allotment of approx. 413sqm and only one of two on the block. Features
include open living plan with timber floor boards, 2 double sized bedrooms, kitchen
overlooking a large backyard with paved entertaining area, carport with remote control
door and more. This property is ideally suited to first home buyers, investors, owneroccupier or a savvy buyer with the vision to improve or extend the building (STCA).
The Boronia shopping centre and train station is only a short walk away. Be early to
avoid disappointment.

Agent:

Agent:

Ray Abley 0418 319 452 Michael Jang 0417 288 899 John Katselas 0411 110 997

Address:
For Sale

60 Tyner Rd
$890,000 - $933,000

Michael Jang 0417 288 899 John Katselas 0411 110 997 Ray Abley 0418 319 452

Address:
For Sale

4B Vinter Ave, Croydon
$530,000 - $550,000

Home plus Additional Accommodation in Handy Location
This 3 bedroom BV with 2 living zones and good sized dining, plus self-contained
accommodation under the same roof line is ideal for teenagers, man cave, in-laws or
passive income from ‘Airbnb’. Some features include, spa bath, top quality new w/w
carpets, gas ducted heating and evaporative cooling, plus split system air conditioning,
cathedral ceiling, double garage workshop with many additional car spaces for family
and friends. Land size approx. 773sqm.

Handy Location & Own Street Frontage
This 3 bedroom BV unit offers the ideal package for the astute buyers looking for an
entry level choice, investment or a low maintenance home. Features include a formal
lounge, kitchen with family/meals area opening out to an undercover entertaining
area, single lock up garage – ducted heating and split system air conditioning. Ideally
located close to Croydon Main Street Shopping, cafes, restaurants, cinema and public
transport. This home is waiting for you to add your personal touch.
Don’t hesitate to inspect or miss out!

Agent:

Agent:

Ray Abley 0418 319 452 Michael Jang 0417 288 899 John Katselas 0411 110 997

Ray Abley 0418 319 452 Michael Jang 0417 288 899 John Katselas 0411 110 997

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au

